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Summary 
This report summarizes information obtained is the largest monetary advantage of the bulk sys. 
in the North Texas and Corpus Christi areas dur- tem of handling milk. 
ing the spring and summer of 1957 on dairy 
- 
farms which have converted their operations t o  Dairymen interviewed in North Texas had 
tanks ranging from 150 gallons to 1,000 gallons, , the bulk system of producing and handling milk. 
while tanks in the Corous Christi area raneDd 
Texas dairy farmers are  operating larger from 200 gallons to 1,000 gallons. The average 
units, milking more cows, selling more milk and tank in North Texas had a capacity of 400 gal. 
generally becoming more commercialized. They Ions of milk, and in the Corpus Chri: a t h e  
also are  making efforts to increase their effi- average tank held about 550 gallons. 
ciency by utilizing methods which contribute to  
- - I 
Forty-nine percent of the dairj inter- more efficient production and marketing of fluid 
viewed in North Texas and 25 the  milk. Corpus Christi area had purchased pipelines in 
Bulk handling of milk on the  farm generally addition to tanks. The cost of pipelines installeil 
adds to efficient operation. About 27 percent of averaged $2,235 per farm. 
Texas' 8,600 Grade "A" dairy farmers are  op- 
erating under the bulk system. Approximately 
half of the 2,500 bulk tanks on Texas dairy farms 
were installed during 1957, and the rapid ra te  of 
converting to bulk operation is continuing. 
In general, the  larger dairymen were the first 
to substitute bulk tanks for 10-gallon cans, but 
many smaller producers are  converting to  bulk 
operation. 
Bulk equipment owners who, a t  the time of 
the interview, had been operating under the bulk 
system 1 year or longer, had increased their milk 
.-- production 24 percent a t  the end of 12 months 
and the number of cows in their milking herds 
19 percent. The increase in production by bulk 
producers was about three times greater than the 
increase of the average producer on the market 
and eight times greater than the  increase of the 
average producer still delivering milk in cans. 
Tank owners in North Texas reported reduc- 
tions in hauling costs ranging from 5 to 40 cents 
per hundredweight of milk; producers in the 
Corpus Christi area reported reductions from 4 
to 36 cents in changing from cans to bulk tanks. 
North Texas producers reported that  the average 
difference in hauling rates between the can and 
bulk system was 15 cents per hundredweight; in 
the Corpus C hristi area, the  average difference 
was 10 cents. Savings in transportation charges 
The high cost of tanks and other bulk ecluip. 
ment is the main obstacle to the rapid adoption 
of the bulk system for handling milk. Lack of 
credit is not a probIem since most producers can 
obtain financing a t  reasonable terms. Man! 
farmers hesitate to convert to bulk equipment he- 
cause they are uncertain about the prof itabi!it! 
of the system. The cost of tanks ranges from 
$2,130 or $11.83 per gallon of capacity for a 180. 
gallon tank to $5,250 or $5.25 per gallon of ca- 
pacity for a 1,000-gallon tank. I 
Dairy farmers purchase bulk equipment to  / 
save on transportation costs, to reduce physical I 
requirements of labor and to produce more sani- 
tary milk. Other reasons include pressure from 
handlers, replacement of wornout can equipment 
and attainment of more accurate milk weights 
and butterfat tests. I 
Present production, seasonality of production, 
future expansion expected in output, milk pickup 
schedule and possible delays in milk pickups 
should be considered in determining the proper 
size of bulk tank. The general rule for determin- 
ing the proper tank size is two and one-half times 
the average daily production for every day pirk- 
up and four times daily production for ev 
other day pickup, if future production is expec 
to increase one-third more than the present ( 
put. 
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; T HE 12,800 TEXAS DAIRY FARMERS SELLING MILK contributions to efficiency and savings in the 
operate in 248 of the 254 counties in the State. amount and physical requirements of labor, Fig- 
' These dairvmen ~roduced an estimated 3.2 bil- ures 1 and 2. 
lion pottndi of milk and sold about 2.6 billion 
pounds during 1957. The farm value of milk 
and cream sold to plants and dealers by farmers 
nmounted to 138 million dollars, with 115 million 
dollars coming from sales of whole milk. The 
yross f2rm income from dairying accruing to 
Tesas farmers during 1957 was 170 million dol- 
lars. 
The dairy industry in Texas has become high- 
ly commercialized during recent years. While 
the number of commercial dairies in the State 
tlecrcased from 42,000 in 1954 to 12,800 in 1957, 
total milk production and sales of milk, butter 
ancl cream by farmers have not decreased ap- 
preciably. 
During this same period, however, total vol- 
me of fluid milk sold by Texas farmers more 
than cloubled while the volume consumed on 
farms where produced, and not entering commer- 
cial channels, decreased by two-thirds. 
The average Texas dairy producer selling 
milk during 1957 marketed seven times more 
milk than the average producer did during 1944 
and five times more than in 1949. In addition to 
.;upplying fluid milk to a greatly increased urban 
pop~~lation, Texas commercial dairymen also are 
pl.nclucing and marketing the milk consumed by 
ahout half of the rural residents in the State who, 
according to the U. S. Census of Agriculture, did 
not have milk cows in 1954. In 1940, milk cows 
ye1.e found on 93 percent of Texas farms. 
ith these shifts and trends in the number 
qmers selling milk and the volume of milk 
?ted per farm, the dairy farmer plays a 
Itllgcl role in supplying milk to urban and other 
rural population than ever before. 
AT dairy farmers expand their business, milk 
more cows on the average, sell more milk and 
generally become more commercialized, it is to 
their advantage to produce more efficiently by 
adopting as many of the innovations as possible 
" A '  -ontribute to more efficient and economical 
ction and marketing of their product. 
are cc 
. .peline milking and the bulk tank system 
of storing and transporting fluid milk usually 
~nsidered the most recent and far-reaching 
ctively, assistant professors, and farm management 
list, Department of Agricultural Economics and 
ogy, College Station, Texas. 
This report summarizes information obtained 
during the spring and summer of 1957 from Tex- 
as dairy farmers who have converted their opera- 
tions to the bulk system of producing and hand- 
ling milk. 
Purpose of Study 
Converting from the can to the bulk tank sys- 
tem of operation is one of the most important de- 
cisions facing dairymen. In addition to requir- 
ing a large outlay of capital for new equipment, 
shifting to the bulk system usually changes dras- 
tically the physical requirements of labor and the 
operations in milking and fluid milk handling. 
This is true especially if a pipeline system is in- 
stalled along with a tank. Adjustments are neces- 
sary in production practices as well as in milk 
storage and handling functions. 
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Figure 1. Bulk tank, pipeline and modern milking parlor add generally to efficiency and to lower milk 
Many Texas dairymen are  trying to attain 
Grade "A" status. Producers also a re  encour- 
aged to increase their production to  satisfy the 
expanding local markets for Grade "A" milk. 
Throughout the State, milk distributors, proces- 
sors and producers associations are  encouraging 
dairy farmers to turn  from the 10-gallon milk 
can and pickup truck to bulk storage and trans- 
portation facilities. These changes present the 
dairy industry with problems of production, han- 
dling and distribution and require additional cap- 
ital investment and increased production in some 
areas. 
Texas farmers utilizing the bulk system re- 
port reduction in transportation cost of 10 to  30 
cents per hundredweight over the can system. 
They also report increases in butterfat content, 
handling c 
improvements in milk quality and reductic 
labor requirements. 
Although the first  bulk system was inr 
on a large Texas dairy farm during th 
1930's, a substantial volume of milk wa 
handled in bulk on Texas farms until the : 
of 1954. Since that  time, Texas farmers 
converted rapidly to the bulk system. 
2,500 of the 8,600 Grade "A" dairymen i 
State are  operating under the bulk systen 
the North Texas market, 61 percent of thc 
ducer milk is delivered in bulk to plants a1 
ceiving stations by 42 percent of the produ 
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Figure 2. Cans, can coolers and conventional-type milking parlors are being replaced with pipelines, bulk tanks and modern 
milking parlors by many Texas dairymen. 
ital investment. The economics involved in the 
difference between the can and tank system could 
affect materially the number of dairy farmers 
' who make the conversion and stay in the dairy 
business and those who do not make the change 
a n d  eventually are forced out of business. 
Objectives 
The main objectives of this study are to de- 
mine the extent to which milk producers are 
~pting the bulk tank system of handling milk 
I the reasons for adopting this method. This 
I study also attempts to find out the effects of this 
I system for handling milk on production, herd 
rize and composition, storage and hauling costs, 
1 labor requirements, butterfat content and general 
, quality of the product and also to determine the 
optimum size of tank a t  various levels of produc- 
tion and the capital requirements and annual fix- 
ed costs for conversion to the system. 
Method of Study 
I The information reported in this study was 
I 
obtained through personal interviews with a rep- 
, resentative sample of dairy producers in the 
North Texas and Corpus Christi milk marketing i '  
1 areas, Figure 3. 
: ! 
] During the spring of 1957, when the inter- 
, views were conducted, 736 of the 3,200 producers 
in the 24-county North Texas area and 53 of the 
I 328 producers in the 7-county Corpus Christi area 
were using the bulk handling system. 
I 
J A random sample of 230 producers was drawn 
' from the list of all bulk producers in the North 
Texas area. In the Corpus Chrisit area the sam- 
ple consisted of all tank owners in the area. In- 
formation considered reliable and complete 
enough for analysis was obtained from 191 tank 
owners in North Texas and 36 in the Corpus 
Christi area. 
The North Texas and Corpus Christi areas 
were selected for the study primarily because pro- 
ducers of these areas had made the greatest prog- 
ress in converting to bulk method of milk hand- 
! ling. These areas had 72 percent of the 1,100 
trnks on Texas farms as of January 1957. The 
producing and marketing areas are well defined 
geographically and extend over several counties ; 
' they are located a t  opposite ends of the State, rep- 
resenting wide differences in climate, soil and 
, 
pasture conditions and general dairy farm oper- 
ating conditions. I / During 1957, dairy farmers in the 34 counties included in those. two areas comprised 42 percent 
' of Grade "A" milk producers in the State. Those 
farmers marketed 38 percent of the 2.6 billion 
pounds of whole milk sold by Texas farmers in 
1957 and received 45 percent of the total 115 mil- 
I lion dollars that Texas dairy farmers got as the 
I farm value of fluid milk sales. 
Information also was obtained from 179 dairy 
farmers in North Texas who were selling milk 
in 10-gallon cans. The same sampling procedure 
was used in selecting can producers as was used 
for bulk producers. 
Characteristics of Bulk Producers 
On the average, producers in South Texas con- 
trol a larger acreage and have more cows in the 
milking herd than those in North Texas. There 
was a significant difference in herd composition 
between the two regions. Holsteins were found 
on more farms in North than in South Texas and 
the average North Texas Holstein owner had one- 
third more cows than the dairyman in the South. 
The reverse holds true for Jerseys. 
Interviews with producers operating with 10- 
gallon cans in North Texas indicate that they are 
smaller operators, on the average. They control 
one-fourth fewer acres and have 60 percent as 
many cows in the milking herd as  bulk produc- 
ers. During the spring of 1957 the average bulk 
tank owner delivered twice as much milk as the 
average producer handling milk in cans. The 
average producer using cans is about 4 years old- 
er  than the bulk tank owner. 
In general, the larger dairymen were the first 
to install bulk equipment. However, a larger pro- 
portion of the smaller producers now are buying 
tanks. An indication of this trend is presented 
in Table 1, which shows that  during January 
1956 less than 40 percent of the 307 bulk oper- 
ators in North Texas produced under 30,000 
pounds of milk each but during June 1957 about 
61 percent of the 952 bulk producers were in this 
group. 
Figure 3. Location of counties included in the survey. 
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TABLE 1. COMPARISON OF RELATIVE VOLUME OF MILK PKI 
Pounds of milk January 1956 August 1956 
delivered dur- - 
ing the month Number of Percent of Production, Percent of Number of Percent of Pro&;:+, producers producers thousand pounds total bulk producers producers thousmu% 
Less than 10,000 
10,000 to 19,999 
20.000 to 29,999 
30,000 to 39,999 
40,000 to 49,999 
50.000 to 59,999 
60,000 to 69,999 
70.000 to 79,999 
80.000 to 89,999 
90,000 to 99,999 
100.000 and over 
Total 
'From records of the North Texas Milk Market Administrator. 
Effect of Buf k Operation 
PRODUCTION 
Thirty-nine percent of the tank owners in 
North Texas and 47 percent in the Corpus Christi 
area reported that bulk tanks had no noticeable 
effect on the volume of milk they produced. How- 
ever, 37 percent of the North Texas tank owners 
reported a slight increase and 9 percent reported 
a considerable increase while 33 percent of the 
Corpus Christi producers reported a slight in- 
crease and 6 percent a considerable increase in 
the amount of milk produced. Fourteen percent 
of the producers in both areas did not specify the 
effect of bulk operation on milk volume. 
Milk production records for 145 of the 191 
bulk producers in the North Texas area indicate 
that the total production increased 24 percent 
.-, - from the 3-month period preceding the dates they 
obtained bulk equipment to the same 3 months 
1 year later, Table 2. Milk delivery records of 
all producers in the North Texas area indicate 
that the average producer increased his produc- 
tion 8 percent between the first  10 months of 
1956 and the same period of 1957. Can produc- 
ers delivered an average of 643 pounds of milk 
per day during the spring of 1956 and 665 pounds 
per day during the spring of 1957, or an increase 
between the two periods of only 3 percent. 
Bulk handling equipment gives a net savings 
in milk volume of about 1 percent because of re- 
duced spillage. However, increases in the number 
of cows in the milking herds and changes toward 
more Holsteins contribute more to increased pro- 
duction than this reduced wastage. 
Efforts of tank owners to minimize overhe' 
costs of bulk equipment ownership by obtaining 
maximum utilization of tank capacity is another 
incentive to increased production. Many farmers 
installed tanks that were one-third to one-half 
larger than required for every other day pickup. 
Some were utilizing their tanks to only 25 per- 
cent of capacity. While the average tank was 
approximately 400 gallons, the average producer 
still handling milk in cans produced 65 gallons I 
per day and can get by with a 200-gallon tank. : 
Thus more 200-gallon tanks are needed to ac- 
comodate the smaller producers. 
SIZE AND COMPOSITION OF HERD 
Dairymen interviewed in North Texas had an 
average of 52 cows in the milking herd before 
they obtained bulk handling equipment, and an 
average of 61 cows while operating in bulk. Cor- 
pus Christi producers reported an average of 60 
cows before installing bulk tanks and 72 a t  time 
of interview. Excluding farmers who reported 
no change in size of herd (and including only those 
reporting either an increase or a decrease) the 
average North Texas dairyman added about 12 
cows to his herd while Corpus Christi area pro- 
ducers increased their herds by almost 24 cows 
on the average. Changes in size and composition 
of herds are indicated in Tables 3, 4 and 5. 
Comparisons of size and composition of herds 
of 145 bulk tank owners in North Texas before 
and after installing tanks indicate that they had 
increased their milking herds by 1,429 cows, or 
an average of 10 cows each. However, 78 per- 
cent of this increase was Holstein cows, 16 per- 
cent Jerseys and 6 percent other breeds. 
The increase in total production in North Tex- 
as after 1 year of operation amounted to 1 pound 
of milk per day per cow. Higher producing cows, 
better feed and care, weather and other factors 
could contribute to this increase, but the greater 
percentage of Holsteins in the herds probably 
contributed the greater part. 
BUTTERFAT 
Sixty-one percent of the tank owners reported 
no noticeable change in the butterfat content of 
their milk with bulk tanks, while 37 percent re- 
ported a higher fa t  content and 2 percent, a lower 
fa t  content. 
[EN HAVING BULK TANKS, NORTH TEXAS MARKET1 
-- - 
' i c t e n i  of ri 
Po% bulk F 
- 
December 1956 June 1957 
lumber of Percent of Production, Percent of Number of Percent of Production, Percent of 
roducers producers , thousand pounds total bulk producers producers thousand pounds total bulk 
The total amount of butterfat contained in the 
milk marketed by 145 North Texas tank owners 
hefore and after obtaining tanks shows a fa t  con- 
tent decrease from 4.04 to 3.90 percent, or .14 
percentage points, Table 2. This 3.5 percent de- 
creare in total butterfat content may be account- 
, 
ed for  by changes in herd composition and the 11 
, percent increase in Holstein cows. 
Thirty-eight percent of the tank owners in 
~\rorth Texas and 40 percent in the Corpus Christi 
area reported no noticeable change in the bac- 
' terip. count of their milk after they installed bulk 
equipment. However, 56 percent of the North 
Tes~s producers and 60 percent of the Corpus ! Christi producers reported decreases in bacteria 
count of their milk, while 6 percent of the North 
Texas producers reported a slight increase in bac- 
teria. 
TRANSPORTATION COST 
Although studies in other areas on bulk han- 
dling equipment show some reductions in bac- 
teria count, less spillage of milk and savings of 
physical labor, the most significant savings are 
-~~ctions in milk hauling costs. 
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Producer milk is transported to plants in 
:ks owned by farmers, trucks belonging to 
c handlers or cooperative associations that 
chase the milk, or in trucks owned by contract 
lers. Seventy-three percent of the farmers 
North Texas and 70 percent in the Corpus 
isti area had their milk hauled under contract 
ing the spring of 1957. Trucks belonging to 
dlers or cooperative associations hauled the 
c for 23 perce~t-of  the North Texas farmers 
for 30 percent of those in the Corpus Christi 
2. 
The hauling costs of tank owners in North 
as ranged from 15 to 40 cents per hundred- 
ght compared with charges ranging from 20 
to 60 cents reported by Corpus Christi producers, 
Table 6. Before installing a tank the average 
North Texas tank owner interviewed paid 38 
cents per hundredweight to have his milk hauled 
in cans. After installation of a tank, the average 
hauling rate was reduced to 23 cents. In the 
Corpus Christi area, the average reduction was. 
from 53 cents to 43 cents. 
In North Texas, 96 percent of the dairy farm- 
ers reported reductions in hauling rates between 
cans and tanks of 10 to 20 cents per hundred- 
weight of milk. Of these, 23 percent reported re- 
ductions of 10 cents, 48 percent reported reduc- 
tions of 15 cents and 25 percent reported reduc- 
tions of 20 cents. 
Analyses of the total cost to all North Texas 
producers for transporting milk from the farms 
to plants during May 1957 show that milk hauled 
in cans costs an average of 37 cents per hundred 
pounds while milk hauled in bulk tanks costs an 
average of 23 cents or a difference of 15 cents 
per hundred pounds. Transportation cost data 
for individual producers are not available but, 
based on total costs of transporting milk from 
the farms to plant locations in North Texas, the 
range in cost to producers per hundred pounds 
of milk marketed during May 1957 was as indi- 
cated in Table 7. 
Reasons for Purchasing 
Bulk Equipment 
The average tank owner gave two or more 
reasons for purchasing bulk handling equipment. 
The reasons given most frequently and the per- 
centage of farmers interviewed are : to reduce 
the physical requirements of labor, 53 percent; 
to save on transportation charges, 48 percent; to 
produce more sanitary milk, 39 percent; to re- 
duce the amount of labor and therefore milk more 
cows, 30 percent; pressure by handlers who re- 
fused to pick up or receive milk in cans, 22 per- 
cent; and to replace worn out can equipment, 22 
TABLE 2. CHANGES IN MILK AND BUTTERFAT PRODUC- handlers announce their intention in time for pro- 
TION BEFORE AND AFTER INSTALLING BULK ducers to install tanks. HANDLING EQUIPMENT, 145 FARMERS, NORTH 
TEXAS Seventy-four percent of the tank owners in-  
Milk production, ~ ~ t t ~ ~ f ~ t  content 
terviewed in the Corpus Christi area and 37 per- 
Item period 01 milk, percent cent of those in North Texas reported that h; 
fat dlers had encouraged them to install tanks. 
Total Production 
Before tank, pounds 12,596,000 4.04 
After tank, pounds 15,690,000 3.90 
Percent change 24 - .14 
Production per cow 
Before tank. pounds 1,660 
After tank, pounds 1,738 
Percent change 4.1 
percent. Other reasons are:  to obtain more ac- 
curate weights of the milk marketed, 8 percent 
and to get more accurate butterfat tests, 3 per- 
cent. 
INFLUENCE O F  HANDLERS 
As the proportion of producer milk in cans re- 
ceived in plants decreases relative to bulk re- 
ceipts, many handlers attempt to avoid the high 
cost of dual milk receiving by accepting only bulk 
milk. Under such a situation farmers still han- 
dling milk in cans and selling i t  to those plants 
Of the North Texas produc,e?s encouraged 
handlers to purchase tanks, 53' hercent reportea 
they were forced to purchase bulk equipment be- 
cause handlers purchasing their milk quit ac- 
cepting milk in cans  In the Corpus Christi area 
16 percent of the producers reported they wc 
encouraged by handlers to install tanks. Otl 
forms of handler encouragement consisted of 
forming farmers about the benefits of bulk h: 
dling and granting producers premiums for bi 
milk. 
2re 
ler 
in- 
In- 
Advantages and Disadvantage: 
of Bulk Handling 
Because of the high cost of bulk tanks, da~ry  
farmers contemplating converting from cans to  
tanks should consider carefully both the advan- 
tages and disadvantages of bulk operation. 
must convert to bulk handling or find a handler 
willing to accept milk in cans. Farmers unable 
or unprepared t o  install tanks may suffer incon- From the monetary standpoint the gre 
veniences or  economic losses. However, the eco- advantage of bulk handling of milk is the rt 
nomic effect on farmers usually is reduced when tion in milk hauling costs. Reductions in I 
TABLE 3. SIZE AND COMPOSITION OF HERD, CAN AND TANK SYSTEMS, NORTH TEXAS 
Breed of cattle1 
Jersey Holstein Other breeds 
Number Number 
of cows 
,- -. of farms Number Average Number Average Number Ave in herd 
of farms number of of farms number of of farms num 
with Jerseys per with cows per with other COW farm Holsteins farm breeds fa 
Can system 
No can experience 15 
Less than 10 1 
10 to 19 3 
20 to 29 27 
30 to 39 28 
40 to 49 30 
50 to 59 26 
60 to 69 2 2 
70 to 79 19 
80 and over 20 
Total 191 
Not given 
Less than 10 
10 to 19 
20 to 29 
30 to 39 
40 to 49 
50 to 59 
60 to 69 
70 to 79 
80 and  over 
Total 
Tank system 
rage 1 
ber of ' 
s per 
rm 
'Some farmers had more than one breed of cattle. 
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I TABLE 4. SIZE AND COMPOSITION OF HERD, CAN SYSTEM AND TANK SYSTEM, CORPUS CHRIST1 AREA 
Breed of cattle1 
Number Jersey Holstein Other breeds 
of cows Number of farms . Number Average Number Average Number Average i n  herd of farms number of of farms number of of farms number of 
with cows per with cows per with other cows per 
Jerseys farm Holsteins farm breeds farm 
No can experience 5 
Less t h a n  10 
10 to 19 
20 to 29 6 
30 to 39 7 
40 to 49 4 
50 to 59 3 
60 io 69 
70 to 79 1 
80 and  over 10 
Total 36 
Can system 
Less t h a n  10 
10 to 19 
20 to 29 
30 to 39 
40 to 49 
50 to 59 
60 to 69 
70 to 79 
80 a n d  over 
Total 
Tank system 
'Some farmers had more than one breed of cattle. 
ing rates under the bulk system arise from con- 
solidation of can routes and converting to every 
other day pickup, and result in decreased mile- 
age and time required per hundredweight of milk 
handled. 
SAVINGS IN LABOR 
Although it was difficult to determine the ex- 
act savings in labor requirements by changing to 
bulk operation because the number of cows milk- 
ed increased after the change, there are indica- 
tions of reduction in man hours per hundred 
MlLK WEIGHED O N  FARM 
Since milk volume is taken while the milk is 
in the tank, bulk operators appear better satis- 
fied with volume determination and any spillage 
in handling is for the account of the handler or 
hauler. 
UNIFORM FAT TEST 
Thorough mixing of the milk in the tank be- 
fore fa t  samples are taken assures more uni- 
formity in the f a t  sample. 
' pounds of milk. Tank owners reported utilizing I N  MILK 
less time for milking and barn feeding, and clean- 
ing and sterilizing milk rooms and barns. Bulk Some handlers offer premiums for milk with 
handling equipment contributes to reductions in low bacteria count. Although bulk tanks will 
the physical requirements of labor when a pipe- not insure milk quality, they make i t  easier to 
l ineisusedwithatankandlift ingheavycansof maintain milk quality and thus benefit from 
milk is eliminated. premiums paid for low bacteria milk. 
SAVINGS IN CANS AND CAN COOLERS 
These can be applied to the depreciation and 
upkeep cost of tanks. 
WASTAGE AND :STICKAGE 
In addition t o  spilling of milk from cans dur- 
ing handling and some butterfat sticking to can 
lids, losses usually occur through some milk not 
draining out of cans. These show up as  a differ- 
' ence in weight and a decreased fa t  test. Under 
bulk handling these losses are minimized. 
HIGH INITIAL COST 
Other expenses usually are associated with 
bulk equipment such as the cost of remodeling 
and rewiring the milk room and improving the 
road leading to the milk room to accomodate the 
larger tank trucks. 
POSSIBLE LOSS O F  MlLK 
If milk in a tank is rejected because of qual- 
ity, the supply from four milkings is lost if i t  is 
on an every. other day pickup schedule ; under the 
can system only one can may be rejected. 
NORTH TEXAS AND CORPUS CHRIST1 AREAS 
I ABLE 5. CHANGES IN SIZE AND COMPOSITION OF HERD ON FARMS CHANGING TO BULK METHOD OF OPERATION, , 
Farms with increase Farms with decrease Net change 
Tot a1 
number Average Average Breed' 
of Farms Total increase Farms Total decrease Total ::::;;; ! 
farms reporting increase per farm reporting decrease per farm cows reporting 
reporting reporting ,, 
. , 
North Texas 
Jersey 45 400 8.9 23 231 10.0 + 169 + 2.5 
Holstein 70 1389 19.8 18 253 14.0 + 1136 + 12.9 
Other 26 176 6.8 10 126 12.6 + 5 0  + 1.4 
Total 1122 131 1965 15.0 5 1 610 12.0 + 1355 + 12.1 
Corpus Christi area 
Jersey 10 288 28.8 4 58 14.5 + 230 + 16.4 
Holstein 9 178 19.8 1 15 15.0 + 1 6 3  + 16.3 
Other 4 37 9.2 0 0 + 9.3 
Total 1 83 23 503 21.9 5 73 + 23.9 
'Some farmers had more than one breed of cattle. 
'Excludes 15 farms which had no can experience and 64 farms reporting no change in total number of cows. 
Txcludes 5 farms which had no can experience and 13 farms reporting no change in total number of cows. I 
TABLE 6. TRANSPORTATION CHARGES AND MILES TO 
PLANT. NORTH TEXAS AND CORPUS CHRISTI Bulk Tank Cost 
AREAS 
Can system Tai~k system 
Transportation 
charge, cents Number Average Number Average 
per hundred of farms number of farms 
pounds reporting of reporting 
to plant to plant 
Not given 
15 
20 
25 
3 0 
35 
40 
42 
.* -. 43 
45 
5 0 
55 
60 
Total 
North Texas 
7' 
1 9.0 
88 32.0 
24.8 87 71.8 
31.6 6 124.2 
36.8 1 30.0 
65.0 1 125.0 
65.0 
18.5 
39.0 
105.0 
30.0 
40.0 
54.6 184 54.3 
Not given 
20 
25 
3 5 
40 
41 
42 
44 
45 
46 
47 
5 0 
51 
60 
6 1 
6 2 
65 
75 
Tot a1 
Corpus Christi area 
1 
1 32.0 
3 46.7 
4 61.0 
4 69.5 
1 68.0 
3 73.3 
75.0 4 75.5 
1 78.0 
1 80.0 
69.3 12 102.1 
50.0 
64.0 1 71.0 
80.0 
68.0 
89.1 
115.0 
78.2 35 78.2 
The average cost of milk tanks installed on 
North Texas dairy farms is shown in Table 8. 
These costs include the basic unit with a calibra- 
tion chart, the compressor, freight and installa- 
tion charges. For a 400-gallon tank, these aver- i 
age about $2,200 for the basic unit, $600 for the 
compressor and $320 for freight and installation. 
Usually there are other cost items associated with 
ownership and operation of a bulk tank averag- 
ing about $100 per farm. This includes $50 for I 
labor and material to rewire the milk room, $20 
for an agitator timer and $30 for cleaning I 
brushes and fluid, wall opening and tank sanitary 1 cap. 
The cost per gallon capacity ranges from 
$11.83 for a 180-gallon tank to $5.25 for a 1,000- 
gallon tank. 
Comparison Between 
Investment and Savings 
Texas tank owners believe that tanks should 
last an average of 17 years, while most tank deal- 
ers estimate that the basic tanks should last 15 
or more years. However, tanks have not been in 
use long enough for anyone to know exactly how 
long they will last under operating conditions. 
At total savings of 15 cents and 10 cents per 
hundredweight of milk as indicated for North 
Texas and Corpus Christi producers and 15-year 
t ~ n k  life, and allowing 3 percent of the installed 
tank cost for upkeep and repairs, insurance and 
taxes, the break-even points between additional 
investment for bulk equipment and total savings 
are shown in Table 9. 
'Includes farmers who had no can experience, farmers who 
did their own hauling and farms for which data were not Maximum savings can be obtained only when 
available. tanks are utilized to capacity. After considering 
differences in ownership and use costs between 
cans and bulk equipment, North Texas tank own- 
ers with savings of 15 cents per hundredweight 
of milk can expect to break even on an additional 
investment for bulk equipment of about $452 per 
t hundred pounds of milk marketed per day over 
the estimated 15-year life of tanks. Corpus 
Christi producers reporting average savings of 
10 cents per hundredweight, can expect to break 
) even on an additional investment of $301 per hulldred pounds of milk marketed per day. With 1 an average production of 665 pounds per day, 
I Xorth Texas producers still selling milk in cans 
eould afford to repay an additional investment of 
53,016 for bulk equipment over an estimated tank 
life of 15 years with savings of 15 cents per hun- 
1 clred~veight of milk, Figure 4. 
In addition to direct savings in transportation 
costs, producers may want to include less notice- 
able savings such as reduced labor requirements, 
calls and can cooler replacement, reduced milk 
spillage and stickage, when these apply to their 
operation. 
Figure 4 shows how a dairy farmer, produc- 
ing 600 pounds of milk per day, may determine 
how much he can afford to pay for bulk equip- 
ment and break even a t  the end of 15 years if his 
savings will amount to 15 cents per hundred- 
weight during that  time. He can do this by lo- 
cating the 15-cent point on the horizontal axis of 
Figure 4. Directly above this point on the verti- 
cal axis to the line representing 600 pounds, the 
two lines intersect a t  a point which the scale on 
the left indicates will support an additional in- 
vestment of about $2,700. 
A farmer may know that  bulk equipment will 
cost him $3,000 and that  he will save 10 cents per 
hundredweight if he markets his milk in bulk. By 
using Figure 4, he can determine how much milk 
he will have to sell per day to break even over a 
15-year period by buying the equipment. In this 
case he locates the $3,000 figure to the left of the 
chart ; the vertical line directly' across represents 
the 10 cents per hundredweight savings. At that  
point the chart indicates that he will have to mar- 
ket about 1,000 pounds of milk per day to pay for 
the equipment out of savings during 15 years. 
Pipeline Cost 
Ninety-six of the 191 bulk operators inter- 
viewed in North Texas and 10 of the 36 in the 
Corpus Christi area had pipelines along with 
tanks. However, pipeline owners enjoy decreased 
I 
figure 1 
TABLE 7. AVERAGE COST OF TRANSPORTING 100 
POUNDS OF MILK, NORTH TEXAS MARKET 
Plant location Can Bulk Difference 
---- 
- Cents - - - - - 
Location A 37 24 13 
Location B 29 21 8 
Location C 4 1 26 15 
Location D 40 25 15 
Average, all locations 37 23 14 
physical labor requirements attributable to this 
equipment only a t  a substantial cost. The cost 
of pipelines installed averaged $2,235 per farm. 
Glass pipelines had average cost of $2,294 as com- 
pared with $1,882 for metal pipelines. However, 
the average length of metal pipes reported was 
51.7 feet compared with 72.4 feet for glass and 
on a linear foot basis, metal pipelines averaged 
$36.40 per foot as compared with $31.70 for glass. 
Where applicable, costs of pipelines should be con- 
sidered with tank costs in any analysis of total 
savings versus additional investment for bulk op- 
eraton. 
Financing 
Eighty-three percent of farmers having bulk 
milk handling equipment obtained credit to pur- 
chase tanks. Forty percent of those farmers ob- 
tained credit from local banks, 35 percent from 
bulk equipment dealers, 10 percent from milk 
handlers, 5 percent from producers associations 
and the remaining 10 percent obtained credit from 
the Production Credit Association, Farmers Home 
Administration and other sources. Interest rates 
on this borrowed capital ranged from 4 to 8 per- 
cent per year and averaged 5 percent per year. 
Most loans called for repayment between 3 
and 4 years, and 9 out of 10 stipulated monthly 
'-"repayment amounts usually deducted from the 
producer's milk checks. The financing aspects 
of converting to bulk operation by Texas dairy 
farmers are reported in a separate bulletin. 
Size of Tanks 
Tanks on farms visited in North Texas during 
this survey ranged from 150 gallons to 1,000 gal- 
lons, Table 10. The average tank had a capacity 
TABLE 8. COST OF BULK TANKS INSTALLED ON TEXAS 
DAIRY FARMS 
Size of tank Cost to farmer Cost per gallon of capacity 
Gallons 
180 
250 
300 
400 
500 
600 
700 
800 
1,000 
Dollars - - - - 
11.83 
9.32 
9.17 
7.80 
7.30 
6.67 
6.14 
5.8 1 
5.25 
of 400 gallons and 27 percent of the prodt 
had tanks of this size. Ninety-three percer ,, 
the producers interviewed had purchased tanks 
ranging from 250 to 600 gallons. Thirty-four per- 
cent of all tanks had a capacity of 250 and 300 
gallons, and 33 percent were 500 to 1600 gallons. 
In the Corpus Christi area.,the size of tanks 
ranged from 200 to 1,000 galbrjs and the average 
tank had a capacity of 450 gallons. Twenty-nine 
percent of the producers in that area purchased 
a 300-gallon tank and 20 percent purchased a 500- 
gallon tank. Eleven percent purchased a 400-gal- 
lon tank and the same number purchased a GO0 
gallon tank. 
TABLE 9. BREAK-EVEN POINTS BETWEEN TOTAL SAV- 
INGS AND ADDITIONAL INVESTMENT 
Daily milk production Additional investment possible for bulk 
Total savings of Total savin ' 
10 cents per cwt. 15 cents pel 
over 15 years over 15 yc 
gs 01 
: cwt. 
?ars 
Pounds 
100 
150 
200 
250 
300 
350 
400 
500 
600 
700 
800 
900 
. . 1.000 
1,100 
1.200 
----- Dollars - - - - 
301 452 
452 798 
602 904 
753 1,130 
903 1,356 
1.054 1,582 
1,204 1.808 
1;505 2.260 
i 
1,806. 2,712 
2,107 3,164 
2,408 3,616 
2,709 4,068 
3.010 4.520 I 
3,311 4.972 
3.6 12 5.424 
Most producers interviewed purchased , 
hot water heaters because those they had did not 
meet the requirements for bulk handling. 
PROPER SIZE 
Present and expected future volume of pro- I 
duction should be considered in determining the 
proper tank size. Texas dairymen who have ob- 
tained tanks that are too large for most eco 
ical use a t  present production can get maxi 
utilization of their equipment only through 
additions to their resources and greatly incrf 
milk sales. Farmers who have purchased t 
too small for their present production must r 
to d .dy  milk pickup which results in higher 
ing charges. Additional expenditures for lhlscL , 
bulk handling equipment will be necessary for any 
future expansion of production. 
- - - - - -. 
I 
;anks 
esort 
haul- I 
> v m v  
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mum , 
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Dairymen contemplating purchasing bulk 1 
tanks should consider the following factors in de- 
ciding on the size of tank: present production; 
seasonality of production, or amount produced 
during the peak production season ; future expan- 
sion expected in production; milk pickup sche- 
dule; and possible delays in pickups. 
Although pricing regulations in milk market- 
ing orders are designed to reduce seasonal fluc- 
tuations in milk deliveries by producers, most 
Texas markets operating under Federal Market- 
ing Orders still have large seasonal fluctuations 
in fluid milk delivered bjr local producers. Bulk 
operation has not resulted in reduced seasonality 
of production. Seasonality of average daily pro- 
rluction for the 191 bulk tank owners included in 
this study and all milk producers in the North 
Texas area from the spring of 1954 through the 
spring of 1957 are shown in Table 11. 
The average dairyman contemplating install- 
ing a tank should allow for about 25 percent be- 
tween his low and peak production season. 
Since 93 percent of the producers interviewed 
in North Texas and 89 percent interviewed in the 
Corpus Christi area had their milk hauled by con- 
tract haulers under every other day pickup sche- 
dules, tanks should be large enough to hold 2 full 
days' production. An extra allowance should be 
made to hold one additional milking to take care 
of possible delays in the pickup schedule. 
North Texas bulk equipment owners increased 
production an average of 24 percent after 1 year 
of bulk operation. The average dairyman should 
allow for a future increase of one-third more than 
his present production. 
the basis of this analysis, the general rule 
in figurihg the proper tank size is two and one- 
half times the average daily production for every 
clap pickup and four times daily production for 
nr7arTT other day pickup if an allowance of one- 
~f present production is desired to hold fu- 
lcreases in production. 
Producers Using Cans 
Interviews with North Texas dairymen using 
can4 inclicate that they hesitate to purchase bulk 
equipment because of the high initial cost, re- 
luctance to borrow money, uncertainty of the 
profitableness of bulk operation, lack of suffi- 
cient volume of milk production and age. 
A 
ecl a 
P 5 0  pc 
. large number of the can producers express- 
desire to convert to bulk operation. Almost 
srcent reported they had discussed the mat- 
th tank dealers. However, 43 percent of 
stated they had not discussed the matter 
lining credit for that purpose. 
? number of bulk operators on the North 
market increased from 736 in January 1957 
!5 in January 1958, indicating that many 
ie can producers fulfilled their desire to con- 
~qert their operati~n: to bulk. 
Eighty-six of the 179 can producers interview- 
ed anticipated no difficulty in getting their milk 
TABLE 10. NUMBER OF FARMERS WITH TANKS OF 
VARIOUS SIZES 
Size of tank, gallons North Texas area Corpus Christi area 
150 
200 
250 
300 
400 
500 
600 
700 
800 
2,000 
Total 
--- Number of farmers - - - 
1 0 
1 3 
32 2 
33 10 
50 4 
3 4 8 
29 4 
6 2 
4 2 
1 1 
191 36 
hauled to the plant if they handled milk in bulk. 
About 5 percent thought they could not get their 
milk picked up by a contract bulk hauler. How- 
ever, as larger proportions of producers in an area 
convert to bulk operation and the relative route 
densities between can and bulk tanker-truck 
routes shift in favor of bulk milk, can producers 
may find i t  increasingly difficult to get contract 
haulers to pick up their milk. In such a situation 
differences in transportation charges may shift 
further in favor of the bulk method. 
If the trend toward handling bulk milk exper- 
ienced in Texas during 1956 and 1957 continues 
a t  the same rate, i t  is doubtful that  any Grade 
"A" milk will be handled in cans in the State by 
the end of 1962. The result could mean great 
hardships for dairyinen still handling milk in cans 
a t  that  time. 
Thus, every dairy farmer planning to remain 
in the dairy business should start  planning now 
for the day when a market will no longer exist 
for milk handled in cans. 
TABLE 11. SEASONALITY OF MILK PRODUCTION, NORTH 
T E X A S  MARKET, SPRING 1954 THROUGH 
SPRING 1957 
Daily average production for the season 
191 tank All producers 
producers on the market 
Daily Percent Daily Percent 
average average daily 
production, aVF,"Be production, 
pounds period pounds period 
Spring 1146 104 720 110 
Summer 1076 98 606 93 
Fall 957 8 8 609 94 
Winter 1205 110 67 1 103 
Yearly av. 1099 100 657 100 
'Spring includes March through May:,summer, June through 
August: fall, September and October; winter, December 
through February. 
Appreciation is expressed to the management 
of the North Texas Producers Association of Ar- 
lington and the Coastal Bend Milk Producers As- 
sociation of Corpus Christi for their cooperation 
in this study. 
The help given by the North Texas Milk Mar- 
ket Administrator's Office in furnishing produc- 
tion and marketing data for the North Texas 
Market is gratefully acknowledged. 
This study was made under the Texas Agri- 
cultural Experiment Station's State Contributing 
Project to the Southern Regional Dairy Market- 
ing Project Number SM-10, "Adopting the Mar- 
ket Structure for Milk and Dairy Products to 
. ., - 
Changing Supply and Demand Conditions in the 
South." 
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The Texas Agricultural Experiment Station ~ 
is the public agricultural research agency 1~ + u r r c ~  
~ r n a m m ~ m  
TAcamDuannae of the State of Texas, and is one of ten 
ACOOCLIUT10- 
parts of the Texas A&M College System 
Location of field research units of the Texas 
Agricultural Experiment Station and cooperating 
agencies 
IN THE MAIN STATION, with headquarters at College Station, are 16 subject- 
matter departments, 2 service departments, 3 regulatory services and the 
administrative staff. Located out in the major agricultural areas of Texas are 
21 substations and 9 field laboratories. In addition, there are 14 cooperating 
0 R G A N I A T I 0 N stations owned by other agencies. Cooperating agencies include the Texas 
Forest Service, Game and Fish Commission of Texas, Texas Prison System, 
U. S. Department of Agriculture, University of Texas, Texas Technological 
College, Texas College of Arts and Industries and the King Ranch. Some 
experiments are conducted on farms and ranches a d  in rural homes. 
THE TEXAS STATION is conducting about 400 active research projects, grouped 
in 25 programs, which include all phases of agriculture in Texas. Among 
these are: 
Conservation and improvement of soil Beef cattle 
Conservation and use of water Dairy cattle 
- . Grasses and legumes Sheep and goats 
Grain crops Swine 
O P E R A T I O N  Cotton and other fiber crops Chickens and tur 
Vegetable crops Animal diseases ; i t s  1 
Citrus and other subtropical fruits Fish and game 
Fruits and nuts Farm and ranch engineering 
Oil seed crops Farm and ranch business 
Ornamental plants Marketing agricultural products 
Brush and weeds Rural home economics 
Insects Rural agricultural economics 
Plant diseases 
- Two additional programs are maintenance and upkeep, and central services. 
Research results are carried to Texas farmers, 
rancl$men an, homemakers by  county agents 
and specialists of the Texas Agricultural EX- 
{cnsion Service 
AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH seeks the WHATS, the 
WHYS, the WHENS. the WHERES and the HOWS of 
hundreds of problems which confront operators of farms 
and ranches, and the many industries depending on 
or serving agriculture. Workers of the Main Station 
and the field units of the Texas Agricultural Experiment 
Station seek diligently to find solutions to these 
problems. 
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Texas Agricultural Experiment Station, R. D Lewis, Director, College Station, Texas. I 
